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Abstract: Ninhydrin is the most well known spray reagent for identification of amino acids due to its high sensitivity.
But, it produces same purple/violet color with all amino acids, except proline and hydroxy proline. A new spray
reagent, para bromobenzoic acid has been introduced here which produces distinguishable colors with the amino
acids with moderately high sensitivity (0.01-1.0) µg. A probable mechanism for such color formation has also been
proposed.
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INTRODUCTION
Identification of amino acids has utmost importance for
the evaluation of protein structure and also for the
determination of the presence of amino acids in numerous
natural products. There are several methods for the
determination of amino acids in biological and
pharmaceutical samples. Thin layer chromatography
(TLC) finds its place when the relatively costly equipment
required by other methods is unavailable. Thin layer
chromatography is an important tool for the identification
of amino acids by various spray reagents (Lorenz and
Flatter, 1970; Devaux and Mesnard, 1971; Wolski et al.,
1980; Distler and Fresenius, 1981; Laskar and Basak, 1988;
1990; Basak and Laskar, 1990; Laskar et al. 1991;
2001a,b,c; Basak et al., 1993; Sinhababu et al., 1994; 2013;
Khawas and Laskar 2003a,b; Khawas et al., 2004; Samanta
et al., 2004; Samanta and Laskar, 2006; Das et al., 2010;
Sahana et al., 2011). Of the reagents in general use,
ninhydrin is the most popular because of its remarkably
high sensitivity (Stahl, 1969). However, ninhydrin
produces the same purple/violet color with most amino
acids (only proline and hydroxyproline produce yellow
color). In present study, an effort has been made to resolve
this color problem by modified ninhydrin reagent for the
identification of aminoacids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chromatography plates (20×20 cm; thickness 0.1 mm)
were prepared with silica gel G (Merck, India) using
Unoplan Coating apparatus (Shandon, London, U.K.).
Standard amino acids were obtained from Sigma (U.S.A)
and n- propanol from Merck (India): Reagent I: 0.1% p-
bromobenzoic acid (Aldrich Chemical Co., U.S.A.) in
ethanol, Reagent II:  0.25% ninhydrin (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO, U.S.A.) in acetone.
Detection of aminoacids on TLC plates: Standard
solutions (1 mg mL-1) of amino acids were prepared in
0.01 mol L-1 phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and spotted on
the TLC plates by means of a graduated micropipette
(5µL). The solutions were diluted according to the
required spot concentration. Plates were air-dried and
subjected to TLC with n- propanol-water, 70:30 (v/v) as
mobile phase. After development plates were dried and
sprayed with the reagent I and then heated at 110oC for
10 min in an oven. Plates were cooled and then sprayed
with reagent II and colors were noted (Table 1). Colors
were further observed after heating the plates at 110oC
for 10 min (Table 1). Colors were observed visually.
Detection limits for the amino acids after use of ninhydrin
reagent alone is also given in Table 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To develop color reagents for the detection of amino
acids on TLC plates, a lot of work has been done in this
context and a good number of modified spray reagents
have been developed.  The DDQ (Sinhababu et al., 1994)
and 2,3-Dichloro-1,4-Naphthaquinone (Khawas et al.,
2004) are the two important reagents that can be used
alone instead of ninhydrin in this respect. Some complex
reagents have also been developed by other workers
(Das et al., 2010; Sahana et al., 2011) but their detection
limits and color contrasts are not so good enough than
some other reagents referred here. Recently, we have also
introduced some p-haloderivatives as the modified spray
reagents (Sinhababu et al., 2013). In our continuous effort
for the development of color reagents, the present author
is now able to introduce one more reagent
(p-bromobenzoic acid) with high sensitivities for easy
and rapid identification of amino acids on TLC
chromatoplates. The reagent is capable of developing
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various distinguishable colors with many amino acids
and also shows high sensitivity (0.01-1.0 µg) comparable
to ninhydrin alone.
It was observed that ninhydrin gives various
distinguishable colors with amino acids in the presence
of reagent I before and after final heating. The detection
limits (µg spot-1) are substantially low (0.01-1.00 µg) which
is quite comparable to ninhydrin alone. Color
development is somewhat different almost in all the cases
after second heating. In most cases the detection limits
are either equal or a little higher than those obtained
after final heating. Such color formations with high
sensitivities of this modified spray reagent make it
somewhat more useful than ninhydrin spray in the
identification of amino acids on TLC plates (Table 1).
The mechanism leading to such color formation is
uncertain but a possibility may be ascertained. One
possibility is the formation of a secondary amide by the
reaction between p-bromobenzoic acid with amino acids
and the product thus obtained  forms coloring complexes
(charge transfer) with ninhydrin, colors of which are
variable depending on the nature of the amino acids
(Foster, 1969).
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